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FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location—offer 
more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay with 
us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and personalized 
service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.

Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.

Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth 
900 René-Lévesque Boulevard West
Montréal, Québec
Canada H3B 4A5
T +1 514 861 3511
F +1 514 954 2256
fairmont.com/queen-elizabeth-montreal
TheNewQueenElizabeth.com
#RenovationQEH
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CONNECTING 
YOU TO THE 
BEST OF 
MONTRÉAL 
In the heart of Montréal’s thriving shopping 
and business district you will find Fairmont 
The Queen Elizabeth—a 1960s classic 
hotel that will soon be transformed into a 
contemporary lifestyle space, complete 
with modern technologies and amenities. 
Our renovation project, a $140 million 
investment by Ivanhoé Cambridge, will 
see the hotel closing in June 2016 and 
reopening in June 2017. The full completion 
in December 2017 will create additional 
suites; expanded Fairmont Gold rooms 
and lounge; an inspiring new business 
hub and meeting space; a signature bar, 
restaurant and market kitchen; a Wellness 
Centre and indoor pool; an outdoor terrace; 
and a vibrant lobby event space. We’re 
excited to unveil our reimagined way to do 
business in our city, and we can’t wait to 
share it with you!

CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
All 952 guest rooms will undergo renovation, 
with a bold artistic direction that will result 
in bright and dynamic interiors. A seamless 
blend of connectivity, ef� ciency and elegant 
comfort—so important for today’s travellers—
will make it easy to get cozy or to get business 
done. Propelling the hotel into an exciting new 
chapter, the renovation will celebrate Montréal’s 
history, and add warm and inviting elements. 

ROOM AND SUITE SELECTIONS

• Fairmont Room

• Fairmont View Room

• Junior Suite

• One-Bedroom Suite

• John Lennon and Yoko Ono Suite

• Signature Suite

SOME OF OUR UNIQUE FEATURES 
• Wellness Centre and indoor pool

• In the heart of Montréal’s downtown

• 1960s classic style in a completely 
modern context

FAIRMONT GOLD
Welcome to a world apart. Fairmont Gold, our 
exclusive lifestyle hotel experience, promises 
unique privileges and discreet, attentive 
service. Our Fairmont Gold � oors feature 
99 rooms, which include:

• Presidential Suite

• 15 Fairmont Gold Suites

Fairmont Gold guest room amenities 
and features include:

• Dedicated check-in and checkout area

• Access to the new Fairmont Gold Lounge, 
with complimentary breakfast and evening 
hors d’oeuvres

STAY, AND STAY FIT 
Open 24 hours a day, our completely redesigned 
and expanded Wellness Centre will offer: 

• State-of-the-art equipment for cardio, 
strength training, Pilates and more

• Indoor pool

• Jacuzzi 

• Juice bar 

Fairmont Fit allows you to stay active during 
your visit by delivering Reebok® workout 
apparel and footwear directly to your room 
(available to all Fairmont President’s 
Club members).

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
True to Montréal’s reputation as a gourmet 
destination, Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth 
will offer a wide selection of dining options 
to please both local and international 
foodies—from early morning until late 
at night. 

KITCHEN MARKET 
European-inspired specialty urban food 
market, offering prepared and gourmet 
foods to eat in or to go 

LOUNGE & COFFEE BAR
Exquisite coffee blends and freshly 
baked treats   

SIGNATURE BAR 
Featuring large bay windows and the 
latest in creative mixology: the place 
for people-watching

SIGNATURE RESTAURANT 
Farm-to-table menus featuring 
local ingredients 

CONFERENCE AND BUSINESS SERVICES
There will be no such thing as “business 
as usual” when you meet with us. 

Our reimagined hotel will offer meeting 
planners and event organizers � exible 
and multi-functional options, in a total
of 7,881 square metres (84,841 square 
feet) of meeting and conference space. 
From trendy campus-style halls to inspiring 
brainstorming rooms—paired with cutting-
edge technology and creative cuisine—our 
function and event space will help attendees 
connect and create in the city’s most 
innovative meeting destination.

Third-Floor Terrace


